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2. MEMORANDUM ON THE DRAFT OF BILL FOR THE public men of different parties to do what seeied to intrench upon
FURTHER PROMOTION 0F EDUCATIoN IN THE CITIEs AND TOWNS individual and parental rights. To render any such provision effec-
OF UPPER CANADA. BY THE REV. DR. RYERSON. tual in any city or town, it would be necessary to provide a building

I have proposed the accompanying draft of School Bill of seven and officers for a Reformatory School, and premises connected witti
clauses relative to cities and towns, as the reault of my own obser- it for cultivation, for learning trades, with prison-like enclosures.
vations and reflection, and without consulting any party; but since Then provision must be made for the thorough reliuious instruction
then I have conversed with the most intelligent members of differ- and training of the inmates. The expense and difficulties connected
ont denominations and parties, and have met with a cordial approval with the management of such an establishinent, are such as a muni-
of the objects and provisions of this bill. cipality will not incur, and such as the Government and Logislature

2. The necessity of some further proviion in order to soecure are not likely to ttndartake in connection with each city and tow.
school instruction to a large class of now nglected, and to a great To compel any cle of ohildren to attend the publie achools has
extent, abandoned youth in cities ahd to*ns, is deeply felt and proved impracticablpF; ind, as it has been truly urged, could that bo
freely acknowledged. In the towns and cities there is a considerable done, secular instruction alone would not reach the seat of the mordt
proportion of the children of school age not returned as attendin evils to be corrected, of the moral and religious feelings, on the
any school, whether the public comnion schools are free or not. Th" influence and culture of which depend chiefly and essentially the
s:hool population of Toronto, b4twlaea the ages of 5 and 16 years, resulta desired.
was, January 1, 1861, 11,595 ; the whole number of children 6. Under these circumstances, I propose th develop and encourage
attending schools (including separate schools) during any part of the exercise of a voluntary religious and moral agency which has
the year 1866, was 8.5f8 ; the ni.iirl of chilciën bet*'een those hitherto remained almost dormant in this country, which is practi-
ages returned as not atteuding any school was, therefore, 3.077. cally discouraged by our free public school systen; but which bas
Making aU dhe allowances for those who might be attending private accomplished and is accomplishing immense good on behalf of the
schools, or who were employed in some industrial occupation, it neglected and vicious poor in many towns in England and Scotland,
leaves a bataice öf fnot lôss tbun 2,WO children of school age, or and which involves, in the economy of the Divine government, and in
about 25 per cent. of the school population of Toronto, not attend- the moral and intellectual constitution of man, the potent and
Ing any school,-and that in the midst of free schools, of excellent supreme remedy for the world's vice and misery. I refer to that
school-houses, weil furnished, and provided with good téachers! It religious and moral agency which bas established ragged schools in
is this claes of persons that swell the calendar~of juvenile crime. London and Edinburgh, and which bas produced such marvellous
Dr. W. Nelson, one of the Prison Inspectors, remarks that the results upon a hitherto abandoned and almost helpless clasa of town
cirrent yearly expenses of each juvenile culpit in the Reformatory populations. I will not extend this paper by giving more than one
Prison is nearly one hundred dollars, and states it "a well-estab- illustration-a part of the statement of the Reverend Dr. Guthri3,
lished faot that each individual thief causes, on an average, loss to of Edinburgh, before The National A ssociation for the Promotion of
the community of over four hundred dollars a year, and this irre Social &ience in 1860. He says :-" It is little more than a dozen
spettive of the injury inflicted upon persons and property by years since, of every 100 eiminals in our prison there were five
aauanlts, attempts at murder, and arson."-(Parliamentary Sessional under fourteen years of age, and no less than 552 commitments of
Papers for 1861, No. 24.) The attention of the Toronto ress has children between fourteen and sixteen years of age. The following
been directed to this subject, as also that of the Board of School tables, which show how the prison grew empty as the schools grew
Trustees. In one report the Chief of Police mentions the commit. full, demonstrate that in them governments have the beat cure f.r
ment of forty boys for theft, and one hundred and seventeen for crime." Dr. Guthrie then gives tables which show that the per cent-
drunkenness and other disorderly conduct. One of the Judges of age of criminals in Edinburgh before the establishment of ragged
the Superior Court, in a charge to a Toronto Jury, remarked :- schools in 1847, was 56, and in 1859, was reduced to 12 ; and that
" The streets of Toronto, like those of too many other towns, still the number of prisoners between 14 and 16 years of age, committad
present the miserable spectacle of idle, untaught children, male and to Edinburgh jail, had in the same time been gradually reduc-d
female-a crop too rapidly ripening for the dram shop, the brothel, from 552 to 130. He then proceeds as follows :-" These returns
and the prison, and that too under the shadow of spacious and demonstrate the power and success of ragged schools ; aice iii the
admirably kept school bouses, into which all may enter free of cost. short space of, four years we reduced the commitments of juveniles
Most nobly does Toronto provide the means of free education." to one--tenth of what they were before the schools were opened ; and
" But year after year the great evil continues unabated, and those what variation appears in these tables proves the difficulties that
whose hèavy responsibility it is to act as judges or jurors in Crimi- hamper us, and the need of what we wish the State to lend us help
nal Courts, naturally ask if such things are always to be It was -- a wider application of our system. But this does not exhaust our
the work of centuries to teach nations that their duties towards claims on the countenance of Government. From our educational
criminals extended beyond punishment. The labors and lives of schools we have sent forth 1,000 children-who would have been
great and good men and women, and a wider knowledge of social curses-to be blessings to the community. WVe have saved the
economy, but above al, a nobler appreciation of the spirit of that State, I may say, a thousand criminals, and given her a thousand
Gospel which proclaims deliverance to the prisoners and captives citizens. She would have punshed the crimmals at an expense of
have at last awakened us to the belief that the reformation of the £300,000; tho citizens that we have given ber have not cost a
offenders is at least as important to society as punishment.» tenth part of that sum. So that, sinking higher considerations-

3. Systematic efforts for the "reformation of offenders" is a the value of immortal souls, the claims of brotherhood, the welfare
great improvement upon the former not'ons and system of prison and well-doing of our fellow creatures-confining our attention to
discipline ; but it is equally christian, and much more humane and the low ground of econony, regarding the whole affair as one of
patriotic, to prevent crime, than to reform the criminals ; to extin- pounds, shillings and peuce,-I think that Government is bound to
guish the fountain whence crime flows, than to reform its victims- deal with ragged schools in a spirit, not indeed of wastefni profusion,
to prevent the youth from going to prison, than to attempt his but of the utmost liberality."-(Transactions, &c., pp. 499, 500.)
reformation there. If this needed confirmation, we have it in The SlWing &ale-a

4. The giant evil of youthful demoralization is confcssedly increas- remarkable work by Mr. McLevy, Deputy Chief of Police in Edin.
ing in our cities and towns; and the importance of arresting it as burgh-where it is stated in substance that, in consequence of these
far as possible cannot be over-estimated in regard either to these philanthropical measures, juvonile crime and vagrancy are fast
centres of population themselves, or in respect to the country at disappearing f rom the city.
large. In comparatively new cities and towns, and a young country, 7. But I am far from proposing the establishment of ragged, or
the foundation of society should be deeply and broadly laid in reli- of any description of pauper schools in Upper Canada. Our whole
gion, virtue and knowledge, and for that purpose every possible school system is founded on the opposite principle-that of the
religious imfluence and benevolent effort should be developed and mutual rights and obligations of the citizen and the State-not of
associated with the instruction of the masses in rearing the struc- the pauper aud the donor. But I propose that our school system,
ture of society. which bas not the vital power of religious zeal and benevolence to

5. The chief and almost only remedy which bas been proposed bring into the schools large numbers of the most needy and danger-
for the evils of youthful ignorance and crime in our cities and towns, ous classes in cities and towns, shall be supplemented by developing
is coercion-compulsory attendance at school. Every member of and encouraging that religions spirit of benevolence and zeal which,
society bas undoubtedly a right to such an education as will fit him under great disadvantages, bas wrought out such beneficial resulta
for his duties as a Christian citizen, as much as he has a right to food by the establishment and success of ragged schools, and which, in
and clothes ; and society has a right, and it is in duty bound to see heathen lands, in connection with Christian Missions, bas givun
that each of its members is fitted for his duties, and not trained to be large accessions of converted youth to Christendom itself.
a public pest and burden. I have frequently urged this view of the 8. I propose and provide in the accompanying draft of bill, that
subject, and have suggested and prepared measures te give it practical the congregation of any religions persuasion in any city or town, or
effect as an element of our public school system, especially in cities any two or more congregations united, or any number of benevolent
and towns. But I have found an utter unwillinguess on the part of individuls, may establish one or more schools in such city or town ;


